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Parks & Open Space
Amazon Trail Reconstruction
POS staff has completed the reconstruction of a beloved 3.5-mile stretch of trail running along
both sides of the Amazon Creek from Hilyard Street to Frank Kinney.Hiding under a fresh cover of
bark is the new rock base that will provide long-term stability and allow year-round use. Two new
footbridge crossings will help increase neighborhood connectivity.
Following next summer’s Olympic trials,
staff will begin work completing the full
Amazon Trail reconstruction. The footprint
of this popular trail will not change, but we
will be adding a thicker rock base as well
as replacing the lighting, stretching station,
shelter and mile markers. Funding for this
second phase of reconstruction will come
from the 2018 Parks and Recreation Bond
and system development charges.

Holiday Joy at the Roosevelt Yard

A cherished tradition at the Roosevelt Yard, Public Works staff personally donated over $1,800
for this year’s St. Vincent de Paul Society of Lane County Holiday Joy program! Our shopping elves
fulfilled wish lists and provided important home care items for five families and four
individuals—a total of 23 people in need in our community.
Overcome by the holiday spirit, our friends at the Sanipac Bike Build Project generously
donated five bikes and helmets for the children of our largest Holiday Joy family!

continued…
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Public Weighs in on Suzanne Arlie Master Plan
It was standing room only on Monday, December 9, when POS staff presented the Suzanne Arlie
Park master plan proposal.
An enthusiastic group of more than 120 community members listened as staff outlined the
plans to turn 515 acres of parkland into a network of interconnected trails for nature-based
recreation and outdoor education. Miles of
shared-use trails for bikes and pedestrians, a
disc golf course, recreational camping area and
50-acre mountain bike skills park are featured
in the proposal. The plan also includes extensive
habitat conservation and restoration efforts.
Purchase of the land was made possible by
the 2006 Parks Bond and System Development
Charges (SDCs) and a portion of the new development costs will come from the 2018 Parks and
Recreation Bond.

Maintenance
Signal Changes on River Road Support Vision Zero Goals
As many of you know, the City of Eugene has adopted a Vision Zero Resolution with the goal that
no loss of life or serious injury on our transportation system is acceptable. Vision Zero is a
data-drive plan that looks at trends and crash data to help inform updates or changes to our
transportation system. The River Road corridor was identified as a prime candidate for an update to bring it into alignment with the Vision Zero plan. At 14 intersections along River Road, the
PWM traffic signals crew installed new dedicated left-turn signals to help reduce or eliminate
the number of crashes involving a left-turning vehicle being struck by a forward moving vehicle.
These signal heads include state-of-the-art controllers and a communications infrastructure
upgrade to provide more time for left-turning vehicles to clear the intersection. Signal timing has
also been improved to prevent a left-turn light turning green while a pedestrian “walk” light is on,
to help better protect pedestrians at these intersections.
Where do those
leaves go?

66% Resdential use
22% Community
gardens
12% Commercial
recyclers

Leaf Season Wraps Up Ahead of Schedule

In January, we put another productive and well-coordinated leaf collection season behind us. With
staff from Surface and Park Operations and the Roosevelt Yard call takers all working together,
we collected 12,826 cubic yards from the beginning of November 2019 through the middle of January 2020. Sixty-six percent (8,468 cubic yards) of those leaves were delivered to private homes
and 22 percent (2,782 cubic
yards) were distributed and put
to good use in our community
gardens. Due to an unusually
high quantity of branches and
other debris, 12 percent (1,576
cubic yards) of the loads went to
commercial recyclers.
Progress was slightly hindered in the first round due to heavy leaf drop. This reduced the
volume of leaves for the second round, leading to a speedy collection and delivery at the end of
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the season. As a result, all staff returned to regular duties ahead of schedule and began preparing
additional equipment for winter operations.
Thank you to all staff who helped in this team effort, bringing another leaf season to a successful conclusion.

Oil-Absorbing Booms Protect Waterways from Spills

Last fall, Public Works Maintenance installed oil absorbing booms at several locations along the
Amazon Channel and two smaller local waterways. The idea was to be proactive in our illicit
discharge and spill response and place the booms at
systematic locations that could help us determine the
source of a hydraulic or motor oil spill if one occurred.
The booms float on the water and only absorb hydrocarbons (motor oil, hydraulic oil, etc.), so they can
stay installed in the waterways year round.
The installation of the booms was timely. Less than
one month after the booms were installed, a private
commercial vehicle broke a hydraulic line and over
20 gallons of hydraulic fluid entered the Amazon
Channel—just upstream of the booms. The booms
contained the spill, preventing it from flowing downstream, and making the cleanup much easier.
The booms have also provided a secondary benefit by capturing trash and debris that has
washed into the stream. The expectation was that the booms would be replaced after a spill, or
every three to four months. The maintenance at four of the five locations has been as expected.
The fifth site, on the Amazon Channel just west of Acorn Park, has required maintenance several
times per month. The booms at this location have been collecting several bags of trash, needles,
and debris every couple of weeks. The additional maintenance at this location has resulted in
Maintenance and Parks and Open Space working together to address the situation.

Wastewater
Working the Holidays
Wastewater treatment is among the public services that
must be provided every day. While most of our staff had
Christmas and New Year’s Day off, several employees
stayed on the job. Thanks to Scott Martin, Ryan Barnes,
Brandon Johnson, Ivan Campbell, Kim Olsen, Andy Juon,
and Fred Weinert who worked on Christmas and New
Year’s Day to help ensure our local water stayed clean.
When you flush the toilet or send other used water down the drain we’ll have staff on the job
making sure things run smoothly! The treatment plant operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year, cleaning an average of 35 million gallons of wastewater per day.

Winter Billing Cycle Begins

If you study your December bill from Eugene Water & Electric Board or Springfield Utility Board,
you may notice a change in the wastewater portion. That’s because wastewater service charges
include a flow-based fee, determined by your actual water usage during the winter weather
months (December through April), plus a standard base charge. The flow-based fee measures
water that goes down the drain and needs to be cleaned.
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During the other months of the year (May through November), the wastewater portion of the
bill is based on the average of winter water use or actual use (whichever is less) to account for
outdoor water use including irrigation that does not become wastewater.

New Operator, Nick Nadelle

Nick Nadelle is the newest operator at the Eugene/Springfield wastewater facility. He comes to
Eugene by way of Sonoma, California. Nick chose a career in wastewater treatment because he
wanted to work in a profession that he felt was important and could be proud of. Pursuant of his
career goals, Nick studied in the wastewater technology program at Linn-Benton Community
College.
Nick returned to work in Oregon because of the natural beauty and the nice people he encountered while attending school. In his free time, he enjoys reading and relaxing. His latest wellness
read is The Philosophy of Eating, which explores food nutrition from a historical perspective.
Please give Nick a warm City of Eugene welcome.

Wastewater and Engineering Partner to Develop a Spill Tracing App

Geographic Information System (GIS) tools and technology are becoming increasingly vital to
address a variety of work tasks across City operations. Recently, Sr. Industrial Source Control Inspector Duke DeClue and GIS Technician Carola Eklund completed a multi-year project that partnered the two departments in the development of a GIS based Spill Tracing App. Wastewater’s
Industrial Source Control Team works to protect the public wastewater collection system, treatment plant, and workers who work in and around the system. The App delivers the necessary
information to the Industrial Source Control Team when they respond to different issues in the
collection system. The App is usable on both stationary or mobile platforms and generates easy
to read maps as well lists of industries that contribute to the area being evaluated. It provides the
ability to analyze spill related information to evaluate hazards, locate sources of identified “hot
spots” and prioritize response efforts. Development and use of this App is a great tool that helps
us further our mission of protecting local health, safety and the environment.

New Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Holders

Maintenance Workers James Stock and Preston Fisher both recently passed their CDL exams.
These licenses are important because they ensure that drivers of large trucks are qualified operators. For the past couple of months, Preston and James have been preparing to take the CDL exam,
and facilities staff has been helping them prepare.
The CDL has a two-part test. The first part is a pre-trip safety inspection performed on the
truck and trailer to ensure it is in safe operating condition. The second part of the exam requires
applicants to demonstrate safe driving practices including back-up skills and obeying all traffic
safety laws. James and Preston both excelled in their training and were able to get their licenses
within the first six months of employment with the City. Way to go guys!

Energy Savings — Light Replacement Project

The Wastewater Division continually seeks new opportunities to reduce
our environmental impact and conform to our ISO 14001 Environmental
Management System. The Division recently replaced 27 high pressure sodium lights with light emitting diodes (LEDs) around the aeration basins
and secondary clarifiers at the treatment plant. The projected annual energy reduction is 7402 kWh with an estimated annual utility bill savings
of $522. In addition, the City and Metropolitan Wastewater Management
Commission expect to receive a rebate of $1,512 from Eugene Water and
Electric Board.
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Engineering
Doug Singer Receives APWA International Fellowship
Doug Singer has been awarded the 2020 Jennings Randolph International Fellowship from the
American Public Works Association (APWA). The Jennings Randolph program is a prestigious
and unique international study and professional exchange opportunity that promotes collaboration and sharing among public works professionals. As part of the Fellowship, Doug will travel to
Sweden and Denmark to study their ecosystem services perspective. This approach establishes
the value of nature as compared with economic or social values, and considers natural areas in
asset management systems. Doug will meet with local officials and experts in Stockholm, Uppsala and Malmo, Sweden and Copenhagen, Denmark to discuss their implementation of ecosystem
services planning and asset management for flood control, stormwater management and parks.
Doug will also attend the 2020 Swedish Public Works Association Conference where he will give
a presentation on Eugene’s stormwater quality retrofit program and lessons learned from design,
construction and maintenance of stormwater planters. Doug will bring valuable knowledge and
international insight into ecosystem services planning back to the City of Eugene and the APWA
community.
More information can be found at the APWA Fellowship page.

New in Engineering

In November 2019, the City hired Allie Camp to take on a new role as the City’s Development Investment Liaison. This role is dedicated to improving the customer experience with development
in our community—from land use to building permits, public improvements and construction.
This position is cross-divisional and cross-departmental, and focuses on smoothing wrinkles,
solving problems and implementing process efficiencies. This position also focuses on early
engagement with development projects to assure success. Allie will be working directly with
PW Engineering to better understand the people, systems and processes used to deliver infrastructure and services. She is a great fit for this position with formal education and experience
as a planner, experience as an engineering tech, and years of construction management on public
and private projects. She has been with the City for two years in the Community Development
Division and has solidified relationships across the City of Eugene. She is a wealth of knowledge,
and she is excited to help you with your project! She will be spending time with PWE in the Wells
Fargo building during the months of April, May, and June. Please stop by and say hi.
Contact Allie to dig into your project- acamp@eugene-or.gov.
Logan Telles is the newest addition to the Transportation Team, focused on Vision Zero, to

take on the vital goal of eliminating deaths and life-changing injuries caused by traffic crashes.
Through his new role as an assistant transportation planner coordinating the program, Logan
hopes to apply lessons learned while working on active and sustainable transportation projects
across the United States as a consultant with Alta Planning + Design. Prior to joining Alta, Logan
began his transportation planning journey in Colorado, where he received his M.A. in Urban and
Regional Planning with the University of Colorado’s Denver campus and worked with the City of
Boulder’s multimodal planning team. In addition to his passion for public safety, Logan is fiercely
committed to improving the accessibility of transportation systems, projects, and programs for
users of all ages, abilities, and income levels. In his spare time Logan enjoys an array of outdoor
adventures, including hiking, camping and fly-fishing across Oregon.
continued…
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The Engineering Division would also like to welcome Jonathan Patrick as the new Real Property
Officer. Jonathan and his young family moved to Eugene approximately two years ago from Houston, Texas. Jonathan and his wife, Lyndcy, are the proud parents of a three-year-old son named
Elliott and a nine-week-old daughter named Isabelle. As a family, they love getting outside to work
on sustainable permaculture gardening in the backyard, hiking the nearby trail systems and
taking Chandler, their mini Aussie, for runs and fetch. When there’s time, Jon enjoys fingerpicking
and composing on guitar in the American primitive tradition. Jon will be managing the real property matters such as property acquisition, easements, valuation and rights of way. He is located
on the 4th floor of Wells Fargo, please stop by and introduce yourself when you have a chance.
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